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WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 31. 1956 ~ 401 ~UIl'DOI'Ted by .Student F,ees 

eneral Faculty t~ MeefrToc}ay Laxities _ inID· Sy. stem 
Compulsory LlSts Questl9n; .. ' " .-: . . 

!i l!r':!l~to Be Re~aled Allow ·Sp·urious Cards 
this afternoon' to decide G~SA met three .ti~e& m the ~st .. 

the last time the fate of two ~ks. before finally reaching . -<$) By Eli Sadownick 
u!J ....... J .. J memberShip lists at a deCISIOn.. . - Almost anyone 'couldllave 

. The cotrmittee'& rel.'On!IIlendations gotten a photo-itientification 
were not revealed "because GFCSA card this terni, 'whether he waS 
is, a creature 9f t.t!e. General Factd- a student at :the College or npt. 
ty. . arid it would ·be·. diSc.ourt~' to All:he had _ to-do . was walk_ mta 
rd.ease our report before presenting. Knittle Lounge. on' a. day that the 
it 'formally/' exPIa.ned 'Dean ))"al)iel . lD 'Photos (whiCh. c~e ou:t- poorly' 

..... __ ., .•... ~y (Student Life), i·.com- the first time) were ~blg retaken, .. 

mitteemember. "'fill' out a caniand an\envelope; .. and 
... puring. the:cOmm,ittee's·· recent .. sIt. do~:ln . front ()f the. ~arnera. . 

. '. bean'.Brophy voted". de.. '" . Withintwb weeks hewould;b~ve . 
...... --..... ~ .................. ...,;; ....... -....:Il;oite. objections raised by. Hovvaro r~ived his identification in the . 

,R' ~vol.t·S '~8,~udent Government . man, and without much reg~",~ : 
Vvice-presidfmj;. Shwnann . . what had been written on the ...... .., 

Eff 'that the Deait was ine1igible because it could have been used to take ' eel of his poSition: as Ch8irmanof~the . books' from the library, to gain ad~ 
Department of Student Life." 'l'l)e . missiori. to the Friday Night dances, 

'as' 
Nationalism department has: operJy adVocated and to' gain access to the· College '. 

lists. , grounds.' . . . 
By . Jack SCh.'!!lrlZ Schumann described Dean Bro- ( That is exactly What· this reporter 

revolts in Poland and· phy's actiolJ, in continuing. to vote, did three weeks ago. Under the 
are a clear indication as ''morally indefensible:' He. added, assumed name of Nathan Gant and 

. meth~ . of "I hope the General Faculty ~l .Ell Sadownickposed.for card"'bearing the name of Nat Gant. with a general fee card nwnbei' 
and mdoct~tIQJl oonsid~ . the Dean's' contrihutiori . ,~ FO 8-7426 (The Campus'. phone 

n. ~e~~ .. ~ ... Ylie~ .. ed. eff,.to.ec .... f:e ... ~.e. a .. ~ .. ~·~~J .. ~.c~ve.~:cs. A. _.r.'eport."to. be,.non .. - HiUman Lecture Low Draft Call ~ur;~~hehisen:::~~n~tro~le' 
to Prof. Hans Kohn . Last Juhe'GFCSA removed Mr. Joseph Orr, .(lirecror of the Thirteen dayS later the',ID carl 

•JionalWm'ri.ai<i::'no~~ ~ on s~egu~ f~. . lists ~S."tude.n.l$ ... ~~l~~ve~:.msthep"~c· il.rs ...... .;L..jt. . '".;,;...,..,,-~-~.~~""."";.'~~'''. :. y;-a"1Y'T"<f~V'oti!:- . . - . Dean, ~ames '. ·ea e \. tuutm 

~:'Of~!ssc~)r: :~hn:.~as .. 0]l¢:ofa, ioomedia1:~ly' pUbliciZed·-its.~epOrt NationS, attheUOllegEdmveUffie Life)~siiPerVisor of tlie· operation, 
of hi$tory, government ,.and at that time; Dean Brophy·· fu- at ~the Colleger. tm..s ,evemngattowoITy about at the present tiinerearuhr' admitted the presence of a 

_lorrucs. teacheis interviewed by dica:ted that the comtnitiee felt that 6:30' in the FaCilIty room of concerning the draft, according to number of defects in the existing 
Campus ~anattempt'to o~ its ;past policy of releasing SheParcI Hall. Dr; Arthur Taft, (director of"Vet- system, arid agreed it was "quitf! 
a sampling of the. facultysments "was a mistak~" andSe~ective Service Affairs)· .. pOssible" forSOOleone. ~o; slipm, . 

on the' current 'i'eaction to' . ~. -'- year, nobOdy. under the age to have hls i>ict~' taken withoUt-
expapsioirism. . . ., Sh II d . S of 23 .is being inducted into .. the being checked. .--: " 

. the .. teachers interviewed 'Ni~ht . Man . 'en · er . et Armed Forces. Dr:Taftmdicated . Students who were having their'. 
that .among: 1h.e major cauSes _ . '. .~. . ..... '. . ., '.' "( r· ..... .' ",' .... . the minimum' age ropy be raised to pictures retaken were required to 

the satellite rebellions were: H . T" " 24 next year· arid thatmaITled men show a letter from t!le Department· . 

A growing sense of· national~ T. . 0 Sp .. e," .. k·..... . c. ere ... ·omo .... '. -rro. W.' stand avery sliri1 chance of being of Student Life and their student 
coupled with anti-Soviet senti-. " inducted. activities cards, Dean Pea~e said. 

The split Within the -Kremlin 
the liberalization of its attitude 

the satelliteS. . 

, The "Night Man" is coming to the College. . .' . Dr. Taft recommended that stu- Observers in the Jpunge throUghout 
- Jean Shepherd, whose off-beat approach to eru-Iy mOI:nng dents who wish to be deferred or the day in question noticed ~o ch~ 

radio won him the admipitio!lof intell:ectual andpse~do-mtel- who are over 23 take the Selective of any kind being made .. ' 
lectual listeners and a pink-slIp from hJse~ploYers, WIlL sI!eak . Service College Qualifying Test giv- Dean Peace was Jess .di6turbed 

Growing economic, distress in ~ eli every fall and spring. The test about bogus. ID cardsthap. he was 
nations tied' in the. Russian .here tomorr?w. . , " ,:. I Sheph!')td. firSt . reached ; promi- will be given next on November 15, about the number of technical dif-

, the revolts .. were 
by two internal s~sms, one 
Kremlin and one in thecapi

of the rebelling ~tions. The 
brought about 'by the de

.iini2mtiion process, led to the re
a{ the Soviets to crush the 
j resistance. The second 
at. le;ist a segment of -the 

and Hungarian . Communist 
at."l""lnin~ over to the side of the' 

Without the aid ol"'the for-
the revolts. could never have 

~leeCleCl, he said. , 
linto consideration the 
reasons for' the break 

Russia, Prof. Edwin Reubens 
.<)llomi4l!s), noted that central 

for rapid ind~alization 
collectivization. dictated by Mbs
have also aroused, the people 

against the Russians. 
who had fought for 

to gain control of their. land 
returning it to the gevern

as part of the collectivizatiQn 
.. he' said. 

also pointed out that Rus~ia' 
'VI111l:;cUlV exploited the satellites 
its own benefit by bUying their 

cheaply and selling at high 
He concluded; "The re\'olts 

probably result in a slowdown 
(Continued on. Page 2) 

Shepherd WIll speak pn ThIS rs nencejnJuly when he was dropped Dr. Taft suggested this since an ficulties which made necessary the 
Jbe Way It Really Is, ~uddy," he from his all-night program on emergency of some kind would lower retaking of Some pictures and the 
says. I But if his' t~k follows t~e charges of non-commercialism. the minimum'draft age now in fact that not every·me,mber of the 
pattern 'tlf She~herd s ~OR ra,~lo A - spokesm<!.n for WOR explained effect. .College community has identiiica-
shows, the way :t really 18 ~ay bet that Shepherd just couldn't sell.goap. Anyone now attending college who tion cards. 
lost somewhere m the verbIage. In In an attempt to disprove thi,s receives a first induction notice is "There are any number of ways. 

theory, the- talk-jockey inserted a entitled to a mandatory deferment someon~ can get hold of a card if 
free:-,p!:!ig for. . a' well-known. toilet untiL the end of the school year. At he wants to," he, said. He called 
soap'fon one of his shows; The that tim~ he may receive another the present system "ninety per cent 
soap's sales Soared. but the powers deferment on the basis of work I more' effective. than student activi-

iean Shepheid;' fotinder of' "Ag
~iveness Nothingness,". will 

speak here ~~morrow. 

that beat WOR ""ere unmoved by and marks attained. ties cards alone." 
this display of Shepherd's commer- ' ,. 

~;~ prowess;:he
y 

cut him off the EnIarge4 WVCCGains Ground 
The story of Shepherd's fans' - I FM' B d t· g 'Ou' tIet Bid 

the Night People-.:.response to his .... n· roa cas m... . 
removal from the air was well-docu- By Don Langer Gallagher hag- been arranged for 
rnented in tbepress. They beseiged The Be a v e r Broadcaster's Friday, Nov. 9. It is expecteqthat 
WOR with phone-calls, 1etter& and (WVCC) drive t6 establish an Instj- a fact finding board will be ap
j)Ostcar:ds calling for his· return. tute of Broadcasting Techniques and pomted at this tm1e to inform the 

And return he did, in his present a~ Fl\iI broadcasting station is gain- President of the exact nature of. 
serIes of S,unday nigh~ programs ing momentum. the project. 
from nine --to one. . Membership in the organization I The organization still lacks a 

A staunch advocate of "Dynamic .has jumped frQm three to fifty four, sponsor. It was originally hoped that 
Conformity" and "Aggressive Noth- and the first class in teohniques the s~eech department would as-
ingness," Shepherd is proud of the of announcing is scheduled for to- -
literary hoax he conceived and car- morrow. A technical staff is al- S1lme this role. According to Ed 
ried'" out with science-fiction writer ready' at work drawing up a list of Hochste~ '59, vice president of the 
Theodore Sturgeon. Their joint necessary apparatus. A legal com- Beaver Broadcasters, the depart
product, a turgid historical spoof mittee is similarly determining the ment has been receptive to the 
call "I, Libertine," appeared after requirements which are prerequisite idea, but it has not as yet made any 

any case, the program, jointly spon, Shepherd's "Night People" created a to the issuing of a license by the official decision. The class in tech
sored by The CampuS, Obser.,cation demand in bookstores all over the Federal Communications Commis- niques of announcing is conducted 
Post and WVCC, will begin at 121 country for the then non-existant sion. 

F'_' . 'th P B n G I (Continued on Page 2) in 212 . uuey. I novel. A meetmg WI res. ue . 
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ROTC Repels· Coed Invasio 
Rejected 

Vp oin 
Females 
.Anns 

---------<(.» 

Claims He 
Perm-it 'Women 

By Barbara . Ziegler have one of the members .af 
---~-:-:-~----\_--~----::---::--:-;:-:-;:-:-;;-::-";'- Women's Reserve contact her. ' . . " 'ROTc the last male strong-
VOl. 99.....:.,No. '12 Supported b.y Student Fees :hold'on ~pus, is~ingthreat-' that was the :~~~~~~~: 
-Tb-e-.·-M-Cl-·n---:alj~i:-l1i-g;::-!l-d-ar:-d:-:---------=--=------------:- 'en~ 'by a 'fethale 'invasion. caned. I guess you 'can chalk it 

EU"S"ADOWNICK 18 Elsie Zimmerman '59, initiated to .armyetficierwy:' 
. - '.. Editor in'Chtef '. ~ ·the feminine'assaultthis·tenn when .In ar

c 
.... 

ina 
for the es1~lisl:llllE!. 

·1:0 KOSNER ~8 MORTY SCHWARTZ '5/-~e 'attempted 1'0 join the reSerVe "'--eo 

" ,Ma~jriq_~i"" "., PusiJless MO'p~g.r~- ··gro_····up. 'Affer'bemg-emp5liaticaUy·ie..' ofcaWOOlenls'r~erve. C\)rp~at 
HEN'RY GROSSMAflI"57 RONALD SALZBERG '57· . cOnege,the coed aSsumes 

Associate Editor ' Associate Editor' - jected, the coed decid~ th~t t;he women will be '.aWed ',upOn to 
:A.BE HABENSTREIT '59 MICHA:EL COOK '57 establishment of a women's ROTC up ~~ if tltere is '.'11' '-warin 
. . ; New$-EcIitor '. ~~rts~Ed~~division at' the colIeg" e wOU,' JdSuit .. 
'sAllfARA 'Zl~ER ·58 JACK seHW.+.RTZ '5' .. Photo by-Per1ect Photo Company . future 

flUttucu ~itor. ~iat._ News ..&Iitor h~r. purpo~ ;jl1!!lt ag"'weU. '~apper cadet appears stue.aed The~efore, She claims, ,iUs 
FRED JEROME '59 BARBARA' RI~H '59 In stating her case, Miss Zimmer- 'at the tho~ht of.gkJs In.~ for women to learn how 

. Copy Editor , Copy Editor man says, "women will :play an JUs sanctuary. weapons .. beforehand, and 
Phone'. FO 8-7'426 . . FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. ~', "'O''''''''bOld. m· tegral part m' the event of a fu 
- :;'::'::':'~~~:':::':"....-:"---"":'----";'-~----··----'-----"";'-'":-7'+-1· -' . - . A h ~-.-... " h ,. become accustomed to the.. type - hire warand, therefo.re, they might t anny--- eaU'l\ICLL~ets, . owever, ___ ..... _. 

just as well be':giv~n proPer train_'the manin,eharge t<l1dherhe'would "folUldinthe 
NEWS BOARD: Ed 'Btank '57; Jac~B~iV'ic '59; Sheila Bl.lb.its~'59, ~9rdari Gelfman 

'59, AI.x.Glassman '57, 'Steve ScJ;oen '58, Bernie. Lefkowitz '59, Hank 
. Michelman '60, Don Langer '59, RitC!~ichman '59, Jacob Rosen '59, Linda 

Ross '58, Dick Talbot 57, Jeffrey Warner '60. 

SPORTS COpy EDITOR: Vic Ziegel '59 " . . 
SPORTS STAFF: Aaron Goldman '59, Ralp'h·· ~obov;nslty '~7. 

ART EDITOR: Herb Kaufman '58 
A$SOCIATE ART EDITOR: Me~Abrams '58. 
ART STAFF: Don.Schaffer :68. 
PUBLIC RELATIONS EDITOR: Anne Dechter '58. 

ing iii' college instead of after- ~'V ..... ,1..:':." n·, I" • .. ' .~ .. ' .. 
w~." .' .. .fiart,tY· .. ..Coreemen 

Still angered over her reJectIon.' . 

:~~~ede~~r:~ d~,,!~iO~er~O;~v~~ . With J1 mateur Star-IYlUe 
stipulations regarding the sex' of ,.. ' . ' '. .~'. 
ROTC members. "The regUIations," . "Stars in his' eyes. and police. at .hish~e1S". 
$e claims, "only state that a mem- t:experiences of at least one member of t!te'College's 
ber must be in good health, not: . '. . ~ CIl.1(). 
that he must 'be a ma-,." 

CANDIDATES: Rez Avins, Carol Blol:sb~rg, Mike Blumenthal,' Mark' Bucksein, 
Carol' Cornwell, Arthur Damond, -Marcia Eibshutz, Marie Eisenberg, Carole Miss Zimmerman sUDstantiated 
Fried, Marsha Greenberg, Alma Grossfield, David Katz, Seymour Katz, her argument by noting that last (Continued from Page 1) 

wvcc 
Gerald Kaufman, Betty Kletsky, Dana Kramer,. Myron Lipnik, Ronald Luftig, year a girl in Brooklyn College' suc- by.a member of the speech depart-
Alic~ Nadel, "'Edna Orn~tein, Marvin '~Iatt, Sue Plot~in, Nancy Ruep~rt, ceeded in becoming an. officialqtem- me.nt, Dr. M. arshaU 'Rn ....... er... c~eer. . 
Martlyn Seff, Seymour Stiver, ,Ruth Weintraub, Mel Winer, Justy Zuplclch. b f th t ch l' ROTC tt ch . ~5 pel"ehe.d Ol'l hiS'rooftopin'the 

I er 0 . a . S 00 S . a a - No stepl\ to secure funds ~ave 
Editorial Policy. is Deterininecl by a Majority Vote--!>' the Managing Board ment. 'been taken as yet. It was planned hours of a Sunday,morning, the 

But on the basis of Miss Zimmer-, that grants from the Alwimi Asso~ dent was busy at work 
the heavens with ~ r.4 M · . p'Zu man's experiences, the same feat is ciation and from' the Ford Fuunda- • 

'.1:1 . ·"nor 'w not likely to be accomplished here.' :tion woU'id be sought, .but neither Which, unfortunately, bore an' 
-, The coed, in Patriotically attempt- organization has been approached' canny resemblance to a bazoo~a. The phot6-iClentification .sy.· stem at the C. ollege has one 'h b deep~y engrossed m 

ing to take . her place beside the thus far. It was pointed out by, . e e~e' .. 
minor flaw-it·.doeSn't wOr1;( ... At ieast'not as well as'it,could: males, met only rejection,FU:st she Hochstein. that the' Ford Founda- und~rtaking,.a woman across 

Although Dean Peace does not·seem distlU'bed. by the appealed to herfa~tiItya.dVisor. He; tion .wGuld not beap~l'Oached \l1ltil waylook:d ou~ of her window 
thoughVlhat th'etemay' be any nUIIlber of ID ~ in ~ets in: tun},. ~tae~a;'an :·:JitoTc ser- mChtime as the Board :of Higher spotted him. 
where they dort't'belong-we are. ~The 'hlsta.hce rePorted onthegeant,'Who d~ped the problem into Education voiced its Omcialapprov- This "conscientious citizen," 
f"' t t . f thi' . tinl ext· W h t the 'lap of. a higher Oflicer. Even- al of the project. .This,in turn, ~pparently had seen too many 
l~ pageo ~. ~SSUelS .. y.~ ... r~~~~ele avena tuallythecase\vas'brol!lgh,t to army ~nges on an-approval by 'Dr. Gal- J)ionage movies, hastily' 

yet hear<i of non-:-students ootaining IdentifIcatIon cards, but we 'headqual'fers'atChurch 'Street. lagher.·1rim. When the .policeattived, 
have had reports of students owning more than one: . But rio matter where she turned; crept silentlY'acrossthe roof, 

• One bOy., ,received. ~w .... 0.lette. rs SaturdaY: one ·asked him. to. Miss Z~er~~ _was "in:a,~ia, bly \. e£ ~ 'j care not to ,diSturb the 
come down to have DIS PICture retaken; -the' other Was hIS ID greeted with a big, -fat NO. ',. "~.I.. Le.:I',' I~ .. / '.' "spy." 'EventuallY,'with their: 

· d . ... ttl :oJ drawn, they pounced 'upon'1rlni," car. . . n . '.. . ' '.' . . {W ed his 
· • 'I\Yo coe$h~d tPt~p~ctures taj{eIibecaUse the first didn't :I;lllQ~'-rv . ...., , ::v:n~~~=~~~ . 

come out a)1d tl).esec9hd 'wasn't '. received within two week~. ~~~J' 4Mft,:;F6uIlrNG' . 
Each received bdthher last two photOs Within two days.' (Continued tro":Jr Page 1). To tlte 'Editor:' for. the stars." , 

Th . d bt th' t th t t " of collectiVizati6n, . industrialization It ~'I'S' naus'.· eati' 'ng' . .to 'c'ontm' cu' ally' . Mter mum stuttering and ere IS no ou _a e presen sys em IS an lffiproVe- . menu' .. g', .the case was cleared_ t te f ID · ds B t t'h t" h and exploibltioniI1 the satellites~- . 'd th' '1 ~t._"""'" and . '" uling-" . men over a sys. mono· car. u e ques Ion IS' ow . rea e aWll,Yuruse, aIr-J.o Now, however, hefore. the 
reliable are the e<irds as a means of identification? The answer Agreeing with Professor Kohn's favorable arguments .of this.' bi- _ 
P· robably.ls not v.·ery-uriIessfuey're checked. interpretation of the revolts, Prof. . astroooinerdeciues to go 

'- ~ weekly Ananias against compulSOry in.g,· he first informs his .. WUlLlU.-O 

· The cards, 'which admit people to the College grounds and member$ip lists. 'The issue is not jailers. 
upon which books are' borrowed from the' library, are (as you . fatuously ilisist) that of Most members of the' 
given jQSta cursory check. (A book ,.wag .·borrowed from lists engeflderlng !fear" among club 

Club, however; go about their Reserve Room in the Great Hall with the bolZUS card shoWn and pbtential :club members at this 
~ . ness like law-abiQing citizens. on page one.) college; it is simply that of lists 

their observatory in "Shepard 
This should be kept in mind when the cards are being promotin~ responsibility-the pith the gaze at sUn-spots' by day 

checked,' they should not be accepted as gosp.el. and maITOW of a working democ- . y . 
If . .. . .1 b ... I at comets, 'nebulae It . rttl It' th t t ""h' b t racy. a person JOIns a l'J.U ~Je . al·· b . ht Tw 

18 ale a e m e erm 0 do somel. mg a outmos . should be responsible and account- an,!l g axI~S y, mg '. . 0 

of these lax~ties, but these should be kept in mind when new able for rthe views of the club and' telescopes,' ~cluding on~ valued 
piCtures . are being takeI} next year and when these cards are' thus, he entertains. If he abjures 2600dollars,'aid them in their 
validated for. the spring term. responsibility .for the Views of the --,JtJ..lO;:.~bJ 

If the system of photo-jdentification cards is worth retain- club, he should -not join it, else he 
ing, it is worth improving the security measures when the pic- should change his own convictions. 
ttires are'taken. A more conscientiously-operated/security sys- "Sub r.osa"irresponsibility.,(the vir-
tem C911pl~with' improved distribution methOds could make tual situation without lists} is re- Read~ . interested in aiding 

blindstq2ents n1 Chemistry,' Art 
and MaMare requested to see 
Margaret/E. Condon, advisor to 
handicapped students·: in 135 

the photo-identification ~t~up truly effective. - pugnant to true democracy and con-

Return to Sanity 
After two years of fatiguing legal actobatics, the question 

of compwsory membership lists should 'be "settled" for the last 
tUne at·today'sGeneral FacuIty meeting, / 

There is no excUse for the continuation of the lists require
ment at the College. 

The compromising systein of "safeguards" which was,such 
a prominent rationale for the lists a year, ago, proved to be a 
farce by the end of the year and it was thrown out. 

There remains only the issue of whether a student may join 
an organization of his choosing without being coerced to submit 
his name to the Department of Student Life. 

The ill wind of fear, blowing in from Wisconsin two years 
ago, has subsided. In every area, educational institutions are re
turning to sanity. Only the reasonless dogmatism of some in 
the College's administration has kept lists here. 

We hope that the members of the General Faculty will be 
ibold enough to admit that a damaging mistake was made in this 
case, and put an end to this entire issue--and membership lists. 

genial to totalitarianism. Candor 
Prof. Louis L. Snyder (HiStOry) compels you to print this. 

Nick Spilotro, Pres.. 
Louis L. Snyder' (History), said,' Arnold Rappaport; Sec. 
"It ds interesting to note that the Robert'A. Taft ¥oungRepublicans 
desire for human. freedpm burns / (Editor's note: The above letter 
even in' students who were supposed has been reprinted exactly tz8 it 

Goldmark. 
Miss Condon is alSo in need' of 

,any volunteer who would·be will
ing'to drive a blind student home 

. from school. to know nothing else than a way was .received.) 

of life taught to them from 'the .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ cradle." r 
He compared ~he re~olt to ake:- i 

tIe of water boIled WIth no pro. VI-I 
sion for escaping steam. "When 
this O?curs" the px:<?!essor .said, I 
"there IS hound to be an explOSIOn." , 

The anti-socialist strain of the 
Hungarian revolution was stressed i 
by Prof. Norman Rosenberg (Gov-, 
ernment). He felt that the Hun
garian rebellion especially, Was n6t 
only a split among socialists, but 
contained definite elements 0: a 
trend ," toward capitalism. 

. Free . CIGARETTES 
One Day Only - November 8 fTh.urs.) 

With every 2 . packs of Chesterfield or L&MKing:Size 
Ci9a~ettespurchasedfor 25c each you get 

ONE PACK FREE 

CITY COLLEGE' 



i>ber 31, I 

lecture on the' "Weapons' 'of Mass 
n-tnJJo'tln" aDd U:. S. Forelgri PolleY" at 

I
', C"" " da 'l'-'~'''''''';'''' tomorrow in 1015 Shepanl.. ., , 

o&p;D'e i ',' (I,e," - ,r,", MeetblgPro;::e:mW::m:s:oo- in 
~' • a;wFln1ey. Fl'ee coffee ,arid cake, 

Bod 8I1d Gun, C11Ib 

AlCbE and advanced swlm!nlng tomonvw at :12:30 

--.--
__ the .. to-~' 1HIHIBS .... 

,SERVIC,E 
'reparation'or 

Oral and Inter-¥ie. film aI\Il lecture on tke in l1S HarrIs. " 
onmn"","ln" aspects of calalytlc 
rn~n""",", at 12:30 in 103 ,Harrls. 

Psychology Society 

Will meet liri 321 FInley tomorrow In order 
to revise the cqnstltution and to make final 
arrangements for the rabbit hunt in the 
ICaWtills Satulllay. .AU members who do not 
attsd will he Vsed as lIlOving targets. 

SAMIj: 

Walter Reuther, - ptWident of 
the United Automobile Workers, 
wui be the principal s~er at 
the 76th annual dinner of the 
College's Alumni Association on 
Wednesday evening, November 
14, the college 8.nnoUDced last" 
week. Write /9r 'Free CopY of 

CaU3'l .a~dPreven'ion ol-F~i'u,e 

is 

~e' a: crhred. 

Art Society 

first _ annouc!ng class to
in '343flnley .. All Members-

interested in the technical, pro
or 'business 'aspects 'of -a nullo 
urged to cune to 212 F-1nIey._ 
Biological Socie'ttv 

"Cancer-The Problems of 
.. tomorrow at .12:30 ,in 315 

a model session ;10"--204 Mott 'at 
Bring camera and, bla.£k ' 

I1rilnia,n AssocillLtion 

Tennessee William's "Lady of 
UThI"UILlun,", _i~ ~ Fln1ey at. 12:.30 

will alsO be a committee 
workshops, prOjiuction, 

are invited~ 
EdlllC3Ltio,n Society . 

T. atIrke '·(Education)' 
the school. of Education 

Can Help 'You," tomorrow, 
Klapper. 

Society . 

Presents Prof. Plant (Gennan) who will 
contrast the character of frlenOsh.lps in the 
U. S. with those in Germany, tomorrow at 
12:30 in 105 Harris. 

Physics Society '-

. _Prof. -D. C. ~sd~. ~ .qov~:) will 

Will hold huslness meeting at 5:00 In 
Drill JHaD.. All m~m~ should attend. 

~r Cle$s 
b IInterested:1ri people who would like to' 

Wol'k _ with the -:Seftler Mow. ..-Meetiftg will 
~ in 217,_ Shepard, F.rl<!,ayJr~ , 4:6. 

The dinner will be held in the 
Grand 'BalJ.ropm of the Sheraton. 
Astor Hotel. :853 Irt""a, 

\_. 
-S~VE TfMlfSAVE'MONEYl, 

Specialtltler +~ Stud~nts on' Siaoks!.. . 
hgiMilig W~, ~Y. -'f.c)' S .Qars -on" at your ~efor.e 

fI 

AL4-1440 

l'eYi ev.rybody! .Here's a: new' stgckof 
, ,,\ I 

" -~::: 
/ " 

Spencer wll speak' on'> "Cave , 
12:30 tomorrow in 307 ShepaId 
and :Stillivan SOci,etY 

WHiM :SMOKE FOLK ~get together, the Chatter 
'matter is fine loba~co. Nat~auy, tllat -~~ 
Lucky Strike. Luck.i~' taste is wort4 talkihg 

. about 'becaUse, it comes 'f~o.w fine ,tobacco"""':' 
_ ; ~ ~., • • : . 'J' '. .-

of people for prodUction 'of 
" Will meet tOmorrow from 
and from 6:00 to 9:00 in 

at 12:00 tmorrow.
by Cornell 

will 'be 
Satur(lay evening. 

lntf\rcla.~", COlUlCU: . 

in 010 Wagner at 1:00. 
Christian-Fellowship 
study at 12:30 tomorrow 

SOciety 
tomorro,w at 12:3fr to see thE!;" 

Students for stevenson 
-Yonng ~ublicans 

debate on "'the Presidential 
ClV.il Rights:' tomorrow at, 

Finley. The ,-speakers Will be 
National Youth "Chairman of 

Carter, of the N. Y. Com
and Kefauver; and 

of the Union Young 
Harlem. A' question', 

::::;:--:-I.;I;~ItW11~·~1\ follow. 
SOciettY' " 

ted in aiding 
::hemistry: Art 
luested to see 
on, adVisor to 
ents:in 135 

urs.) 
f-King:Size 

organizational meeting 
in 313 FInley. CoUec. 

foreign ,coins, medals and 

, Nov~mh-;r 2 

St. an.(lro.dway 

TO 7·0275 

you can eal special at 

llr~a .. tiv .. prices. 

., 

light, mild, good-tasting ;toba-ecothat's 
TOASTED -to taste ,eyen :bet~r,. ,As for .the 
Stickler, you call ,the minutes of a-smoker,s' con .. 
ventiona Light-upWr.ite~up. -S~aking oflfght
ups, have .you tried a 'Lucky lately? You'll say_ 
-it's-thebegt-tasting cigarette·you ever sm()k~! 

'~ • DON'T 'UST STANO THERE ••• 

': . :~~ :STlCKIlI MAK~ S25 
Stic}del"s are simple riddles -With. two-word rhyming 
ansWers.' Both words must have the same nqmber of 
SYllables. (No fuawings, please!) We'll shell out $25 

,lor all 'We use""':and fbr hundreds that ne~er see, print. 
So 'send <stacks of 'em with your name, address, 
college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A. 
Mount Vernon, N. Y. -

'. 

·UU'S 
ToAsTED" 

,to taste 
betterl 

-?l , 

,Luckies Taste BeHer 
CIGARETTES 

CL:EANIER,- FRESHeR, SMOOTHER! c 

,~T.Cq. 
e;o. J - .. 1'~~_'!'~________ ' 

PRODUCT OF_~ ~~,~ AMERICA'S '~ING MANUFACTUREa 



TJiE.- C~t4'U S 

Dave Polansky, Back at Reins; pora,W~estlingC 
Era for -Cagers F~:~~~ll!el~wi!a~~5. Forsees New 

.. ~_____ _ To the wrestlers ~t the College for the past· h.,on,h. 

Led Winning Teams . Former Track· Star ~:~'c~!s~~an~~~t ~:!!; ~aE.t(coa~c_h __ b_ut_a_f_rie_n_d_as __ 

.. 4s' Varsity Coach Coached Baruch many of his boys on 11he right track 
when they were wavering and un-

'From '52~'54 Frosh 'Fives' sure. ' 

"I've had a lot of great 
over these twenty-five 
Sapora remarked.' The 
standing wrestler he ever 
Sapora believes, was Henry 
berg, who won the. Olympic 
pionship in, 1948. He has 
blind wrestlers, Norm 

By Bernie Lefkowitz 
Dave Polansky, the coach of 

the College's basketball team is 
an articulate man. When he' 
says, "We can win," it is diffi-
cult to doubt him. . 

Polansky believes that you can
not speak of the possibility of de
feat and expect victory. He realiz~s 
it is too early for solid predictions 
and he is wary of discussing his 
team's weakness and strength. But, 
the coach does not hesitate to de
scribe himself as "confident." 

There at~ no ghosts in the Win-\ 
gate gymnasium. The spectre of last 
season's frustration is behind the 
athletes, and a new era in Lavender 
basketball history' is before them. The Beaver coach maintains 
Polansky looks to the future with 'llfuletic ,interest cards will profit 
firm optimism. He thinks he has every sport at the College, except 
the material and he is sure he can basketball. "Good basketball play
mold it. ers will come QUt for the team witl\~ 

The coach is no s1ra:ttger to inter_lout any coaxing," he ~emarlted. . 
collegiate athletics. Polansky played P~lansk:y ~s m~y u~terests. Fri
varsity basketball and captained the ~ilY ~e di,:des~s tun~ between 
cross-country team in his under- his farmly, his ~e, Shir~ey, and 
graduate days at the College. He ~o sons, and hIS consummg pas
still holds the College half-mile rec- Slon: basketball. 
ord and was a national half-mile George Wolfe, freshman hoop 
champion. 

He became cross-country ~'Oach in 
1942 and !has piloted both the 
Baruch School and the Evening Ses
sion basketball squads. 

In 1952 he took over the varsity 
t·eins. During Polansky~ two 
seasons, the Beavers compiled a 
20-14 record. It was the first time 
in 31 years that Nat Holman did 
Hot coach. When Holman returned 
tin 1954, Polansky served as the 
frosh coach. 

Polansky talks about the state of 
;;tthletics at the College ,willi re
freshing honesty and intelligence. 
He says, "Basketball has a rich 
tradition at the College. We may 
have a cOmparatively small-time 
schedule, but all that is needed to 
draw fftfls is a moderately successful 
team." 

IT'S FOR REAL! 

coaCh, characterizes Holman's suc-
cessor as a man who strives for per
fection, but is tolerant of the im
perfect. Wolfe says, "Polansky does 

Ascher Resigns 
Joel Ascher, a varsity member 

of the basketball team, resigned 
from the squad Monday. 

The resignation was basEil on 
the fact that the six':foot four
inch hoopster needed more tinae 
to devote to his studies. He had 
been working out with the team 
since practice started two weeks 
ago. 

Ascher was a member of the 
1954-55 freshman team and \vas 
its starting center. Last year he 
was used by Coach }Iolman to 
relieve Syd Levy. 

by Chester Field 

, 
. ; 

? 

THOUGHTS FOR TODAY $1.98 
I met a man with a rather large head 

Who looked at me and finally said: 
"If ever you're caught 
Without any thought 

;. And you think that you ought 
To be thinking a thought, 
Buy one from me before it's too late. 

.~ 'Thoughts for today, only 
one-ninety-eight." 

itA reasonable price," I said and bought 
The following brainy, thoughtful .. thought: ---==:=:=:::::S;~ 

FAINT PLEASURE AIN'T PLEASURE! 
Take your pleasure big! Smoke the cigarette 
that gives you more of what you're ' . 
smoking for .•• more real enjo~ent, more ' 
real rich flavor •.• more smoking , 
satisfaction. Smoke a Chesterfield and 
enjoy it to the hilt! ... 
Smoke for real ••• smoke Chesterfleld! ~ 

not allow his own athletic prowess 
to distort reality." . 

In line with Wolfe's analysis Po
Ilansky does not expect a power
house. He knows he is not coach
ing a tournament-bound team. He 
thlnks,- however, that this season 
Beaver partisans will have a team 
of which they can be proud. Many 
PElople agi:ee witli· him.- -

If it had not been for his room-
mate at the University of Illinois 
thirty years ago, Sapora might not 
be at the College today. It was 
Sapora's fortune' to be' placed in 
the same room with a six-foot six
inch basketball player. During a 
scuffle one day, Sapora flung his 
friend - who was a foot and a half 
taller - halfway across the room. 
The astonished roommate Pr<)ffit)tiy 
dragged . him to see' the wrestling 
'COach. 

~ '/ ' () , n . ,I During the next ''!Our years, 
..Jpor'~ -.?n fI.:>rU?f Sapora establl¥ 'himself -as the 
Gearge Wolfe, freshman basket.. best· 123 pound college wrestler in 

coach, announCed yeSterday the c-OUntry. In his first year 
tbathe-is seeking ~gers'fQr com~tition he became.the Big Ten 
cOmingseaSon.- ·Anyone -wishing to champion, arid -retaiJi«l- that Cham
apply foX-the position can.see C-oach pionsbipfor the ranainder of 
W.olfein the Tech Gym, 'any .after-l.eeiHetire career._ :In,'bis "juni<,r 
1l69l'l·~een 4 and 6. .' senior yei'lrs, Sapora.WQJl the Na.:. 

Although the- Lacrosse, team does tiona! Inter-collegiate Championship. 
not begin play till next term, Coach After graduation, in 1930, Sapora 
,Leon Miller is on the lookout for competed for the New York Ath
potential material. Students wish- letic Club. He won the' national 
ing to try out can see the coach AAU championships from 1929 to 
any weekday in LewiSohn Stadium 1932.. ' 
between·3 and 5. In 1932 Sapora first set foot on 

The Fencing team is in need of theCollegea:~ assistant wrestling 
managers. Applicants may see coach coach. Five years later he was 
Edward Lucia any afternoon from placed at the helm of the team, 
3 to 5 in Lewisohn Stadium. and has continued in' that capacity. 

• \ 

ENGINEERS ••• 

Jake TWersky, _and a 
champion in Jerry Steinberg. 

Ha-"'.ng been at the 
the past twenty five years, 
feels very close to it. "I'm 
leaving the eoUege," he 
my ,home, ~'ld in it is my 
work. I'm very much a part 

nle College, will .ohserve 
minutes of silence tOlnol.~rdclY 

rilQtn:inpatll :48 in 
. university stUdents ()f 
and their role in _ the 
against SOviet -tyranny. ' 
~s come$ as the result 

request of the ,American 
.nrlttee for Qiltural 'J:<,'n~om, 
which wiFed_presidents -of 
leges and universities 
the .country asking them 
a two-minute 'cesSation of 
.lege activities "in tribute to ..... "~;.'N 
garian st),ldents who have 
a sacrifice so meaningful 
of U$ in our democracy~" 

. JOIN THE TEAM THAT DESIGNED THE NAVY'S 
rERRIER .,SSILE AT CONVAIR·POMONA 

, , 

CAMPUS 
INTERVIEWS • • • 

FOR EN'GINEERING 'AND SCIENCE 
EMPLOYMEtliT OPPORTUNITIES 

NOVEMBER 7th 

offere.d to persons trained In ••• 
f:LECTRONICS • MECHANICS 

AERODYNAMICS • THERMODYNAMICS 
PHYSICS 

with whom you are working. 

The Division is engaged in research, de
sign and production of special weapons 

-systems for the U. S. Navy Bureau of 
Ordnance. ' 

CO~VAIR-POMONA, Califo(nia is lo
cated in Southern California within min
utes of the mountains, desert and ocean 
offering excellent recreational opportu
nities to those fortunate enough to live in 
this wonderful area. Convair Engineers 
work in one of the most modern air-con- The training ,program for engineers with 
ditLoned plants in the country. Excellent no previous experience generally in-
housing is located within close proximity eludes an orientation to the department 
elimi~_ating unnecessary time traveling to and division, p(oduct famiiiarization, and 
and from work. The many educational _ first work assignment in th~ test labora-
opportunities offered by Convair-Pomona' tories or design groups working with ex-

- include 0 formal program 'with U.C.l.A. perienced engineers. 
leading to a M.S. degree plu~ many in- It is our desire.to use your highest pro-
plant C'ourses taught by top engineers fessional skill. 

Contact .yovr Placement Office for time and place of ;ntervie~ 

CONVAIR 
A DIVISION OP O.NER-'.L DYNAMICS .CORPORATION 

(POMONA) 


